
From: Clerks@vaughan.ca
To: Adelina Bellisario
Subject: FW: [External] 3911 Teston Rd.
Date: February-28-23 1:30:03 PM

From: IRENE FORD  
Sent: Tuesday, February 28, 2023 1:14 PM
To: Todd Coles <Todd Coles@vaughan ca>; Clerks@vaughan ca
Cc: Council@vaughan ca
Subject: [External] 3911 Teston Rd

Mr. Coles, 

Please add my communications for when his item goes to Council and share below questions for consideration by staff. 

I recall the last time this development came up expressing concern for all of the heritage buildings along Teston Road that have...Purpleville Post Office...a
fire...with little to no consequence as far as I can tell. 

Was there any consequence for the demolition of the James Calhoun house that occurred some ime between 2012-2015? Staff indicated hat it collapsed but
the Cultural Impact Assessment report indicates it was demolished between a set time period...perhaps it was bo h, but regardless even if it collapsed it was
likely due to neglect and now miraculously he development can proceed w/o concern for the heritage status of this building?

https://pub-vaughan.escribemeetings.com/filestream.ashx?DocumentId=115783

Should Council be proceeding to approve this development today if you don't have servicing capacity? The staff communication removed recommenda ion 6
from the staff report that would have allocated capacity for 125 units? 

https://pub-vaughan.escribemeetings.com/filestream.ashx?DocumentId=133074

This development is adjacent to redside dace habitat as identified on the DFO's aquatic species at risk map. Will any species benefit permit be required to build
the development as currently proposed? If so has he applicant consulted with the MECP/DFO, have the informed City staff of this and if a species benefit permit
is required is the development compliant wi h the PPS? O. Reg. 832/21 quite clearly identifies that redside dace habitat includes vegetative/agricultural buffers
30m from he tributary/stream, for anywhere he redside dace of lived in the last 20 years. It is not clear to me if a 30m buffer has been allotted for based on he
site plans, I see only a 10m buffer and am not sure what this is in reference to.

 https://www.ontario.ca/laws/regulation/210832#BK28

Aquatic species at risk map
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